20th March 2015

Year 1 visit to
Hardwick Park
On Wednesday 11th March Year 1
visited Hardwick Park, to take part in an
Animal Detectives Workshop. It was a
bright but cold morning and the
children were very excited about the
visit. The Animal Detectives Workshop
this consisted of two different
activities, one looking at habitats and
the animals that live in the park and the
other making an animal paw print. The
weather was very cold and we shivered
our way through the outdoor activity.
By lunchtime everyone was starving
and enjoyed their packed lunches.
After lunch we did several activities
pine cone collecting and sketching, a
colour match hunt, bird spotting
activity and making natural pictures.
During the day we experienced every
type of weather sun, rain, hail and wind
but we battled our way through it to
complete all the tasks. The children
eagerly participated in all the activities
and enjoyed the day and are looking
forward to our next visit on the 16th of
June when we will participate in the
Minibeast Hunt workshop.

St. Anne’s Cross
Country Success.
Another fantastic effort from children
across our school resulted in seven
county medals in the finals held at
Parkside. Our children have trained
with commitment and enthusiasm over
the course of the last eight weeks,
sweeping all before them at the level
two event and progressing four out of
four teams to the county finals.
Fourteen teams, consisting of 136
children per race, contested the finals.
The standard was extremely high with
many of those involved running
regularly for established athletics clubs.
St. Anne’s were proud to carry the
hopes of Wear Valley and Teesdale and
managed to gain bronze medals in the
year 5/6 girls category and an
individual medal for Ben Creamer in the
boys year 3/4 race.
When we consider that many of those
schools involved have at least twice as
many pupils as St Anne’s it puts our
children’s
sterling
efforts
into
perspective. As always we are
extremely proud of their achievements.
Well done to all.

Stained Glass Window
On Wednesday 11th March a selection of
children from each class got the opportunity to
take part in a workshop. This was the first step
in an exciting project that will eventually see all
the children involved in designing our very
own stained glass window for the entrance to
school.
A huge thank you to Marilyn O’Keefe who will
coordinate the project.

Stars of the Week
Reception—Luke Briton for excellent RE work & Harry Clarkson for excellent superworm ideas at Forest
School.
Year 1—Kayla Singleton for always sitting smartly & India Gowland for working well.
Year 2—Katie Tremewan for great spelling work.
Year 3—George McGregor for a fantastic attitude.
Year 4—Louis Hope for an enthusiastic attitude towards reading.
Year 5—Aaron McLeavey for a great attitude in Maths.
Year 6—Alfie Parker for great progress in Maths.

Looking forward to next week…
On Monday, Mrs Carr, one of our Foundation Governors, is helping Years 1 and 2 to make Easter Gardens.
On Wednesday, Barbara Lawrie, a local author, will give a presentation to Year 4 about her Pollard’s Boar book, to
launch their summer term project based on Bishop Auckland.
On Thursday, Keiron Young will work with two Key Stage 2 classes on GPS units, to improve their orienteering
skills
On Thursday evening, the Easter School Discos will take place, organised by the Friends of St. Anne’s (FOSA)
On Friday morning, there will be two Easter services, one at 9.15 and the second at 10.45. The Easter Coffee
Afternoon will start at 2pm.

